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Freshmen Week 2022

This year there will again be a Freshmen Week (FW) for all freshmen. The FW is a period of one week
directly at the beginning of your studies in which you get to know the university and your fellow
students. We, your student representatives, will organize the FW for you.

Signal Messenger Group Link

This year we created a signal group for you. There you can socialize with the fellow freshmen before
the FW starts and we will keep you up to date about the upcoming events. You are welcome to join.

Signal Group ← click here

Dates

The (highly recommended) preparatory course starts on 04th October at 09 o'clock. Locations can be
found following the link. The course will take place until the FW starts.

There will be no lectures for you in the FW. It is filled with events of all kinds. Among other things,
there will be a puzzlehunt („Rallye“) through Harburg, a campus tour and an Open Air nerdBar so that
you can get to know the university, the city district and your fellow students. All of our events will
take place on the TUHH campus in Hamburg-Harburg. You can reach the campus best via S-Bahn train
stations Heimfeld or Harburg Rathaus. We also have the Campus map in case you want to explore the
TUHH beforehand.

On October 24th, real life begins: Your regular lectures begin (exercises usually don't start until a
week later).

Preliminary schedule
Date Event Time Building, Room

Wed. 05.10 Fachschaftsübergreifender
Kennenlernabend (FüKa) 18:00 LuK

Tue. 11.10 Fachschaftsübergreifender Spieleabend
(FüSa) 18:00 LuK

Thu. 13.10 Inauguration Ceremony 16:00 Friedrich-Ebert Halle

Thu. 13.10 Welcoming for Students associated to
ET/IT + Chili Dinner

right after the
Inauguration
Ceremony (ca.
17:30)

Audimax 2

Fr. 14.10 Fachschaftsabend (ET/IT students party) 18:00 LuK
Mo. 17.10. First Lecture 08:30 Audimax 1
Mo. 17.10. Olympiad 10:00 pond on south campus
Mo. 17.10. „First-Aid Meeting“* 14:00 Audimax 2

https://signal.group/#CjQKIPUhPq1lBhDH1P4wnoFxt2lIzwuQmEUb4Lx_HuSYX97qEhAMRZeMi5fcU86a3O4JDjtY
https://www.tuhh.de/rzt/beratung/brueckenkurse.html
http://www.tu-harburg.de/tuhh/uni/lageplan/campusplan.html
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Date Event Time Building, Room

Mo. 17.10. Harburg Puzzlehunt
right after First-Aid
Meeting, approx.:
15:30

in front of building E

Tue. 18.10. Campus Tour 11:00 in front of building E
Tue. 18.10. StartING Begin 13:45 Audimax 1
Tue. 18.10. Handcart Tour (Bollerwagentour) 17:00 in front of building E

Wed. 19.10. Beer Yoga 14:00
multi-purpose room near
LuK (in case of rain), else
Schwarzenberg Campus

Wed. 19.10. Technomathematik Welcoming 14:00 TBA

Wed. 19.10. nerdBar Open Air 18:00 back of building A (LuK) &
AStA Café

Thu. 20.10. Hangover Barbecue 14:00 pond on south campus
Thu. 20.10. Pub Quiz 19:00 D2.022
Mo. 24.10. Start of Lectures see VVZ -

*: The „first aid meeting“ is an appointment where we will answer your first questions about studying,
university or anything else in a video chat.

The LuK (Learning and Communication Centre) can be found by entering building A through the main
entrance (towards the street) and walking along the corridor on the left on the ground floor. It is also
signposted as „Studentisches Lernen“. Our events take place in the lounge or the multi-purpose room
by the stairs to the lounge.
Room D2.022 is located in building D on the intermediate floor „Z3“.

Events

this part of the website will be updated soon!
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